
Body Massage Types and its impacts on human Body  

Massage Therapy may be a deeply restorative body medical care that may soothe the soul 

moreover as sore or tired muscles. we tend to encourage you to speak along with your healer to 

make sure that he or she understands exactly what you wish thus you'll work along to maximise 

your treatment. Also, please inform your healer of any medical conditions or medications you're 

taking. No massage are often performed throughout the primary trimester of physiological state. 

We welcome to join us to know different types massage therapies   

 

Pain Reliever Massage 

This massage expertise consists of sound medical care, Ayurvedic massage, and aromatherapy. 

we tend to use standardization forks to revive the body’s magnetic attraction field, Pain Reliever 

with attention on the gut’s chakra, mamas, and important meridian points, and grounding and 

ascent aromas to unharness emotional burden and restore a way of balance and harmony. the 2 

standardization forks used were fastidiously elect for his or her ability to open energy pathways 

so as to ease physical Designed for travellers because during a long journey they got tired and 

pained their body, it to reduce their pain, and give them huge relaxation and make body refresh 

body exhausted body. This is massage helps in feet, legs, lower back, shoulders, neck, and 

head. 

 

Triger Point Massage 

Triger Point Massage  is very popular Massage and can only done by certified experts, Soothing 

and reposeful for each body and mind, this massage works to deal with anxiety, stress, insomnia, 

irritability, and expelling symptoms by mistreatment specific massage strokes, pressure points, 

stretches, and oil aromas that truthfulness aches and pains by increasing blood circulation and 

liquid body substance flow, decrease fluid retention in muscles, tissues and joints, and eliminate 

toxins to calm the system nervous, thereby permitting the follow of stillness and luxury .  

 

Swedish Massage 

Swedish Massage is normal Massage and it is an intense combination of therapeutic stretching 

and targeted deep tissue work that focuses medical care on the higher body -- back, shoulders, 

neck, chest, head and arms. Created to deal with and relieve the myriad of issues that result 

from long hours stooping over a pc, this massage helps relieve muscle spasms, aches, lack of 

quality, headaches, and muscle tightness. Includes a group of T Spheres (rubber massage balls) 

that are used throughout the session so given to require home to utilize for Swedish Massage 

can available on spa center , we will recommend some spa center in delhi, Like LS Spa, the 

Lotus spa, Sun Spa, refresh spa, blue terra spa etc. 

 

 

Sandwich Massage 

This is required two girls where two therapists provide massage simultaneously, below are the 

Sandwich Massage our four hands massages however you will select any of our modalities to 

get pleasure from along with your massage partner. Please try to get sandwich massage you will 

get un unlimited enjoyment and relaxation see different massage medical care descriptions for 

data and valuation. it's conjointly not necessary to receive the identical modality however we 
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might suggest planning the same quantity of your time. Client can demand a massage or low-

pressure massage during the massage session. 

 

 

Acupressure Massage  

Acupressure Massage is given in medical conditions and given in very carefully sessions, and 

before starting, it is a need to consult with client to make them understand its impact, 

Incorporates long, sailplaning strokes and kneading techniques on the higher layers of the 

muscles. This massage relaxes muscles, improves circulation, will increase vary of motion, and 

stimulates the skin and system nervous. It enhances balance and harmony whereas making a 

way of relaxed well-being.  

oils scale back excessive friction and nourish your skin. Pressure are often lightweight to 

medium. 

 

Hot Stone Massage 

Smooth, polished volcanic rock volcanic rock stones are heated and placed strategically on 

areas carrying stress. The stones are then used as AN extension of the therapist hands to 

penetrate deep into the muscles for optimum muscle relaxation Helps regain traditional vary of 

motion in joints, re-establish quality of sentimental tissues that surround joints and elongate 

shortened muscles. will increase flexibility in components of the body before exercise and 

elongates muscles when strenuous labour. conjointly useful in restoring a natural, healthful 

posture that may be compromised by stress or repetitive activity or inactivity 

 

 

 

 


